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and/or section 4975(c)(2) of the Code,
the Department must find that the
exemption is administratively feasible,
in the interests of the plan and of its
participants and beneficiaries, and
protective of the rights of participants
and beneficiaries of the plan;

(3) The proposed exemptions, if
granted, will be supplemental to, and
not in derogation of, any other
provisions of the Act and/or the Code,
including statutory or administrative
exemptions and transitional rules.
Furthermore, the fact that a transaction
is subject to an administrative or
statutory exemption is not dispositive of
whether the transaction is in fact a
prohibited transaction; and

(4) The proposed exemptions, if
granted, will be subject to the express
condition that the material facts and
representations contained in each
application are true and complete, and
that each application accurately
describes all material terms of the
transaction which is the subject of the
exemption.

Signed at Washington, DC, this 19th day of
January, 2001.
Ivan Strasfeld,
Director of Exemption Determinations,
Pension and Welfare Benefits Administration,
Department of Labor.
[FR Doc. 01–2163 Filed 1–24–01; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4510–29–P

FEDERAL MINE SAFETY AND HEALTH
REVIEW COMMISSION

Sunshine Act Meeting

TIME AND DATE: 10:00 a.m., Wednesday,
January 24, 2001.
PLACE: Room 6005, 6th Floor, 1730 K
Street, NW., Washington, DC.
STATUS: Closed [Pursuant to 5 U.S.C.
552B(C)(10)].

MATTERS TO BE CONSIDERED: It was
determined by a majority vote of the
Commission that the Commission
consider and act upon the following in
closed session:
1. Disciplinary Matter, Docket No. D

2000–1
2. Disciplinary Matter, Docket No. D

2001–1
CONTACT PERSON FOR MORE INFO: Jean
Ellen (202) 653–5629 / (202) 708–9300
for TDD Relay / 1–800–877–8339 for toll
free.

Jean H. Ellen,
Chief Docket Clerk.
[FR Doc. 01–2382 Filed 1–23–01; 12:09 pm]
BILLING CODE 6735–01–M

NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR THE
ARTS AND THE HUMANITIES

National Endowment for the Arts;
President’s Committee on the Arts and
the Humanities: Meeting #50

Pursuant to section 10(a)(2) of the
Federal Advisory Committee Act (Pub.
L. 92–463), as amended, notice is hereby
given that a meeting of the President’s
Committee on the Arts and the
Humanities will be held on February 9,
2001 from 8:30 a.m. to approximately
1:30 p.m. The meeting will be held at
the Dallas Museum of Art, 1717 N.
Harwood, Dallas, TX 75201.

The Committee meeting will begin at
8:30 a.m. with opening remarks by
Chairman Dr. John Brademas, a
welcome from Mayor Roland Kirk, and
an Executive Director’s update from
Bunny Cornell Burson. The Committee
will hear presentations from the
National Endowment for the Arts and
from representatives of the Saguaro
Institute, Harvard University. There will
also be a presentation and discussion
regarding National Arts and Humanities
Day.

The President’s Committee on the
Arts and the Humanities was created by
Executive Order in 1982 to advise the
President, the two Endowments, and the
Institute of Museum and Library
Services on measures to encourage
private sector support for the nation’s
cultural institutions and to promote
public understanding of the arts and the
humanities.

If, in the course of discussion, it
becomes necessary for the Committee to
discuss non-public commercial or
financial information of intrinsic value,
the Committee will go into closed
session pursuant to subsection (c)(4) of
the Government in the Sunshine Act, 5
U.S.C. 552b.

Any interested persons may attend as
observers, on a space available basis, but
seating is limited. Therefore, for this
meeting, individuals wishing to attend
must contact Georgianna Paul of the
President’s Committee in advance at
(202) 682–5409 or write to the
Committee at 1100 Pennsylvania
Avenue, NW., Suite 526, Washington,
DC 20506. Further information with
reference to this meeting can also be
obtained from Ms. Paul.

If you need special accommodations
due to a disability, please contact Ms.
Paul through the Office of
AccessAbility, National Endowment for
the Arts, 1100 Pennsylvania Avenue,
NW., Washington, DC 20506, 202/682–
5532, TDY–TDD 202/682–5496, at least
seven (7) days prior to the meeting.

Dated: January 19, 2001.
Kathy Plowitz-Worden,
Panel Coordinator, Panel Operations,
National Endowment for the Arts.
[FR Doc. 01–2258 Filed 1–24–01; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7537–01–U

NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION

[DOCKET NO. 50–354]

PSEG Nuclear LLC; Notice of
Consideration of Issuance of
Amendment to Facility Operating
License and Opportunity for a Hearing

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (the Commission) is
considering issuance of an amendment
to Facility Operating License (OL) No.
NPF–57, issued to PSEG Nuclear LLC
(the licensee), for operation of the Hope
Creek Generating Station (Hope Creek),
located in Salem County, New Jersey.

The proposed amendment would
change the OL and Technical
Specifications for Hope Creek to reflect
an increase in the licensed core power
level to 3339 megawatts (thermal), 1.4%
greater than the current level.

Before issuance of the proposed
license amendment, the Commission
will have made findings required by the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended
(the Act) and the Commission’s
regulations.

By February 26, 2001, the licensee
may file a request for a hearing with
respect to issuance of the amendment to
the subject facility operating license and
any person whose interest may be
affected by this proceeding and who
wishes to participate as a party in a
proceeding must file a written request
for a hearing and a petition for leave to
intervene. Requests for a hearing and a
petition for leave to intervene shall be
filed in accordance with the
Commission’s ‘‘Rules of Practice for
Domestic Licensing Proceedings’’ in 10
CFR part 2. Interested persons should
consult a current copy of 10 CFR 2.714
which is available at the Commission’s
Public Document Room, located at One
White Flint North, 11555 Rockville Pike
(first floor), Rockville, Maryland and
accessible electronically through the
ADAMS Public Electronic Reading
Room link at the NRC Web site
(http://www.nrc.gov). If a request for a
hearing or petition for leave to intervene
is filed by the above date, the
Commission or an Atomic Safety and
Licensing Board, designated by the
Commission or by the Chairman of the
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
Panel, will rule on the request and/or
petition; and the
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Secretary or the designated Atomic
Safety and Licensing Board will issue a
notice of hearing or an appropriate
order.

As required by 10 CFR 2.714, a
petition for leave to intervene shall set
forth with particularity the interest of
the petitioner in the proceeding, and
how that interest may be affected by the
results of the proceeding. The petition
should specifically explain the reasons
why intervention should be permitted
with particular reference to the
following factors: (1) The nature of the
petitioner’s right under the Act to be
made a party to the proceeding; (2) the
nature and extent of the petitioner’s
property, financial, or other interest in
the proceeding; and (3) the possible
effect of any order which may be
entered in the proceeding on the
petitioner’s interest. The petition should
also identify the specific aspect(s) of the
subject matter of the proceeding as to
which petitioner wishes to intervene.
Any person who has filed a petition for
leave to intervene or who has been
admitted as a party may amend the
petition without requesting leave of the
Board up to 15 days prior to the first
prehearing conference scheduled in the
proceeding, but such an amended
petition must satisfy the specificity
requirements described above.

Not later than 15 days prior to the first
prehearing conference scheduled in the
proceeding, a petitioner shall file a
supplement to the petition to intervene
which must include a list of the
contentions which are sought to be
litigated in the matter. Each contention
must consist of a specific statement of
the issue of law or fact to be raised or
controverted. In addition, the petitioner
shall provide a brief explanation of the
bases of the contention and a concise
statement of the alleged facts or expert
opinion which support the contention
and on which the petitioner intends to
rely in proving the contention at the
hearing. The petitioner must also
provide references to those specific
sources and documents of which the
petitioner is aware and on which the
petitioner intends to rely to establish
those facts or expert opinion. Petitioner
must provide sufficient information to
show that a genuine dispute exists with
the applicant on a material issue of law
or fact. Contentions shall be limited to
matters within the scope of the
amendment under consideration. The
contention must be one which, if
proven, would entitle the petitioner to
relief. A petitioner who fails to file such
a supplement which satisfies these
requirements with respect to at least one
contention will not be permitted to
participate as a party.

Those permitted to intervene become
parties to the proceeding, subject to any
limitations in the order granting leave to
intervene, and have the opportunity to
participate fully in the conduct of the
hearing, including the opportunity to
present evidence and cross-examine
witnesses.

A request for a hearing or a petition
for leave to intervene must be filed with
the Secretary of the Commission, U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555–0001, Attention:
Rulemakings and Adjudications Staff, or
may be delivered to the Commission’s
Public Document Room, located at One
White Flint North, 11555 Rockville Pike
(first floor), Rockville, Maryland, by the
above date. A copy of the petition
should also be sent to the Office of the
General Counsel, U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, Washington,
DC 20555–0001, and to Mr. Jeffrie J.
Keenan, Esquire, Nuclear Business
Unit—N21, P.O. Box 236, Hancocks
Bridge, NJ 08038, attorney for the
licensee.

Nontimely filings of petitions for
leave to intervene, amended petitions,
supplemental petitions and/or requests
for hearing will not be entertained
absent a determination by the
Commission, the presiding officer or the
presiding Atomic Safety and Licensing
Board that the petition and/or request
should be granted based upon a
balancing of the factors specified in 10
CFR 2.714(a)(1)(i)–(v) and 2.714(d).

If a request for a hearing is received,
the Commission’s staff may issue the
amendment after it completes its
technical review and prior to the
completion of any required hearing if it
publishes a further notice for public
comment of its proposed finding of no
significant hazards consideration in
accordance with 10 CFR 50.91 and
50.92.

For further details with respect to this
action, see the application for
amendment dated December 1, 2000,
which is available for public inspection
at the Commission’s Public Document
Room, located at One White Flint North,
11555 Rockville Pike (first floor),
Rockville, Maryland, and accessible
electronically through the ADAMS
Public Electronic Reading Room link at
the NRC Web site (http://www.nrc.gov).

Dated at Rockville, Maryland, this 18th day
of January 2001.

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
Richard B. Ennis,
Project Manager, Section 2, Project
Directorate I, Division of Licensing Project
Management, Office of Nuclear Reactor
Regulation.
[FR Doc. 01–2305 Filed 1–24–01; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7590–01–P

NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION

[DOCKET NO. 50–341]

Detroit Edison Company; Fermi 2
Environmental Assessment and
Finding of no Significant Impact

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) is considering
issuance of an amendment to Facility
Operating License No. NPF–43 issued to
Detroit Edison Company (the licensee),
for operation of Fermi 2, located in
Monroe County, Michigan.

Environmental Assessment

Identification of the Proposed Action
The proposed action would revise the

Fermi 2 Technical Specifications (TSs)
by changing (1) the design features
description of the fuel storage
equipment and configuration to allow
an increase in the spent fuel pool (SFP)
storage capacity and (2) the description
of the high-density spent fuel racks
program to clarify that the surveillance
program is applicable only to racks
containing Boraflex as a neutron
absorber.

Currently, the SFP for Fermi 2 has 14
freestanding high-density (Boraflex) fuel
racks, four General Electric (GE) low-
density racks, and a rack for defective
fuel, for a total storage capacity of 2414
fuel assemblies. As part of a proposed
modification, the licensee plans to
increase Fermi 2’s spent fuel storage
capacity by 2194 spaces in a three-phase
operation. In phase one, four additional
high-density racks will be added to
open spaces in the SFP. In phase two,
the GE racks, the rack for defective fuel,
and one high-density rack would be
replaced with five new high-density
racks. In phase three, the remaining 13
existing racks would be replaced with
14 new high-density racks. At the
completion of phase three, the entire
available floor space of the pool would
be occupied with fuel storage racks
providing for a total storage capacity of
4608 assemblies. Two platforms will be
installed above the new high-density
fuel storage racks to accommodate
storage of miscellaneous activated
components.

The proposed action is in accordance
with the licensee’s application for
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